Customer segmentation is one of the important issues in Customer Relationship Management (CRM). This paper demonstrated the fusion of ART 2 algorithm and RFM (Recency, Frequency, and Monetary) model to cluster the customers in Retail Company. Each cluster is validated by searching the overall average value of silhouette index. In this paper used 17.999 rows of data transaction then was modeled into RFM model and become 499 rows of RFM data. Experiments were done by forming 2 to 6 clusters by changing the value of vigilance parameter ( ) and noise suppression ( ).
INTRODUCTION
In the middle of a tight business competition nowadays, retail companies have shifted their attention from simply developing products and superior service to create personalized experiences of customer. This can be done with a full awareness that the relationship between companies and customer is essential to support the development and sustainability of the company. According to the Pareto law (the law 80:20), only 20% of all customers who represent 80% of corporate revenue. In this case, different customers represent different values. The management of retail companies should be able to recognize the best customer and trust the customer by increasing the company understanding of customers needs as individual so loyalty of the company can be maintained.
CRM (Customer Relationship Management) is the strategy for building, managing, and strengthening loyal and long-lasting customer relationships. CRM should be a customer-centric approach based on customer insight. Its scope should be the ""personalized"" handling of customers as distinct entities through the identification and understanding of their differentiated needs, preferences, and behaviors [1] . CRM is seen not only as a product or a service, but also a business philosophy that aims to maximize long-term customer value (customer lifetime value). By applying data mining technology and the concept of CRM, company can identify customers by segmenting customers. The purpose of customer segmentation process is to provide an assessment of the customers (customer scoring) and determines profile of the customer [2] , so a company can determine customer behavior and implement appropriate marketing strategies to maximize profit for the company.
Analysis of data mining in relation to explore the customer relationship has been done in many researches. Various algorithms and methods are used e.g. the research to segment bank customer based on data mining [3] , applying data mining with A Novel Utility and Frequency Based Item set Mining for improving CRM in retail business [4] . Many researches related to the RFM model also has been done a lot e.g. by combining RFM theory with K-means and Rough Set Theory to segment customers in an electronics company [5] , combining RFM model with FCM and Fuzzy Subtractive algorithm in retail company [6] and also combining the use of RFM and bandwidth usage with K-Means to determine the customer segmentation in a telecommunication company [7] , for ART 2 algorithm has been applied to determine the strategy for acquiring customer requirement patterns using ART 2 neural network is coupled with laddering technique [8] .
There is no data mining tools for managing customer relationship works perfectly, therefore in this paper is worth to explore combination of ART 2 algorithm with RFM model then uses Silhouette algorithm to evaluate the clusters.
METHODOLOGY
The overview diagram of this research is shown in Figure 1 . 
Data Preprocessing
In this paper uses data from a retail company X which specialize to sell ingredients and baking equipment, from 2006 until 2010 retail company X has 1100 customers, 10.000 items and up to 100.000 number of transaction, to demonstrate the performance of RFM model and ART 2 algorithm uses data in 01/01/2008 to 31/12/2008 which consist of 17.999 rows of data transaction then was modeled into RFM model and become 499 rows of RFM data.
Processes in this step include selection of data used and ensure the quality of data. At this stage the problem to be faced is the noisy data and missing values. Data preprocessing process makes clustering process can be done easily and effectively. Table 1 shows the pieces of data used before RFM transformation. 
Modeling RFM
RFM model divides a large data into three aspect dimensional variables namely, Recency(R), Frequency (F) and Monetary (M) [9] . The complete description is described below: 1. Recency -Recency refers to the time interval between the last transactions was conducted by customer until the present time or within a certain period. The closer interval time between last times purchasing with the present produce the higher value of Recency(R). 2. Frequency -Frequency refers to total number of transaction within a certain period. The larger number of transaction (frequently transaction) makes the higher value of Frequency (F). 3. Monetary -Monetary refers to the amount of money was spent on a transaction within a specific time period. The larger amount of money was spent makes the higher value of Monetary (M). There are six segments of customer for retailer through clustering [1] , they are: 1. Superstar Customers Customers in this class are the most loyal customers with highest value, with increasing number of visits and high transaction spending.
Golden Customers
Golden customers are the second highest value customers with increase number of visits and average transaction spending.
Typical Customers
Typical customers are customers who have average value with average frequency and average transaction spending.
Exceptional Occasions Customers
Exceptional Occasions customers are customers whose have low frequency, the second lowest after dormant customers, large basket and have a long time transaction after they last visit.
Everyday Shoppers
Everyday Shoppers are customers with increasing number of visits but low in transaction value. 6. Dormant Customers Dormant customers are the lowest class, customers in this class have the lowest values, transaction amount and frequency did transaction long time after they last visit.
The pieces of data used in Table 1 will be modeled into RFM model (see Table 2 ). Value of Recency is taken by searching the time interval between the last transaction date until the end of period is set, Frequency is taken by summing the number of times the transaction is done by a customer until the end of period is set and for Monetary is taken by summing the customers transaction amount until the end of period is set. A certain weight for R, F, and M can be set, but in this paper uses a same weight to perform the clustering process.
Clustering with ART 2 Algorithm
Adaptive resonance architecture is unsupervised learning neural network that self-organized stable recognition codes in real time in response to arbitrary sequence of input pattern, is shown in figure 2 [10] . ART2 is a part of the ART algorithm used to perform continuous pattern input [11] which can automatically classify arbitrary input pattern as arbitrary noise input while suppressing an arbitrary [12] . ART 2 architecture is basically formed by three groups of neurons, the input layer (F1 Layer), cluster layer (F2 Layer), and the layer to control the degree of patterns similarity placed on the same cluster (Reset Layer). Each unit in F1 layer is connected to each unit in F2 layer by using two types of weights, bottom-up weights (b ij ) to connect the F2 layer with F1 Layer and top-down weights (t ji ) to connect the F2 layer with the F1 layer.
Layer F1 on ART 2 consists of six types of unit, w, x, u, v, p and q. Computation starts from u unit then the signals from each u unit are sent to w unit and p unit. w unit sums the signals from u unit and input signal s then p unit sums signals from u unit and top-down weight if there is an active F2 unit. Activation x and q unit are the normalization of w and p unit (detail relationships of normalization from w to x unit is illustrated in Figure 3 [12] then an activation function are applied before the signal is sent to v unit. v unit will sum the signals which are received from x and q unit. F1 layer activation function only takes action to any signals which is less than noise suppression value ( ), after F1 unit reach equilibrium then p unit sends signals to F2 layer. Competition between cluster occurs in F2 layer, cluster with the largest network input unit will be the candidate to learn the input pattern, a cluster unit has an opportunity to learn the input patterns only if the input pattern can through the vigilance parameter is set, this decision was made at reset layer by accepting signals from F1 Layer. If a cluster unit is not permitted to learn the input pattern then another cluster unit will be selected as the next candidate. The algorithm of ART 2 [10] [11] is described below : 0 . Initialize parameter a, b, , c,d ,e,∝ 1. Repeat step 2-9 until n-epoch 
Based on R, F, M data are shown in Table 2 clustering process with ART 2 algorithm will be conducted. Clustering will be done by dividing data into 2 to 6 clusters. Experiments are conducted by changing the value of vigilance parameter ( ) and noise suppression and see the results are obtained.
Cluster Validation
After clustering process to conduct 2 to 6 clusters, calculated which cluster is the optimum cluster using Silhouette validation index algorithm. Silhouette Index shows which object well within their cluster and which ones are merely somewhere in between cluster [13] . For each object-i calculate average dissimilarity of object-i with all other within the same cluster (a(i)), the smaller value of a(i) the more suitable object-i in the group, then for every cluster repeat average dissimilarity calculation of object-i to all other object in different cluster (b(i)) which object-i is not a member.
Computation is described in the following formula:
The closer value s(i) to 1 indicate the less value of a(i), it was concluded object-i have been clustered well, if the value of s(i) is 0, its means object-i are equally far between two clusters, and if the value of s(i) near to -1 is the worst, since at this position object-i closer to other clusters and better to be a member of its cluster. Number of cluster that have an overall average of s(i) is a cluster with the optimal value or can be formulated as follows: 
Cluster Analysis
In this step determine which class have an optimum cluster. Class of customer assess by averaging R, F, M value for each cluster then determine the domain value of R, F, M based on Table 3 . Then based on domain value result determine class of customers for each cluster, class of customer is shown in Table 4 .
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Experiments were done by forming 2 to 6 clusters with changing the value of vigilance parameter ( ) and noise suppression ( ).
First experiment is performed using parameters are shown in Table 5 . In the first experiment is used low value of vigilance parameter ( ) and low value of noise suppression( ) and produce two clusters is illustrated by the following scatter plot diagram (for monetary = x 10 3 ) in Figure 4 and result for cluster validation is shown in Table 6 . In the second experiment, increase the value of vigilance parameter ( ) becomes 0.985 from previously 0.9 with the same value of noise suppression and other parameters (see Table 5 ), more cluster will be formed as presented in Figure 5 (for monetary = x 10 3 ) and result for cluster validation is shown in Table 7 .
If vigilance parameter ( ) value is increased again becomes 0.989 and with the same value of noise suppression ( ) and other parameters (see Table 5 ), still produce 6 cluster but different value of overall average Silhouette as shown in Table 8 and different result of members in each cluster is presented in scatter plot diagram in Figure 6 (for monetary = x 10 3 ). From experiments 2 and 3 were obtained if the value of vigilance parameter ( ) is improved, the overall Silhouette index value become higher, it means clustering has been done better. Next experiments are performed by increasing the value of noise suppression ( ) becomes 0.4 with the same vigilance parameter ( ) to produce 6 cluster formation which is 0.989 and the other parameters that are used remain unchanged (see Table 5 ). The results are shown in Table 9 and Figure 7 (for monetary = x 10 3 ).
With the same vigilance parameter ( ) to generate 2 clusters, 0.9, noise suppression ( ) 0.4 and other parameters remain unchanged (see Table 5 ) the overall Silhouette result is shown in Table 10 and illustrated of the results in scatter plot diagram shown in Figure 8 (for monetary = x 10 3 ). The result of overall average Silhouette index for vigilance parameter ( ) 0.989, noise suppression ( ) 0.01 which produces six clusters is higher than with the equal vigilance parameter ( ), noise suppression ( ) 0.4 which also produced 6 clusters, but for vigilance parameter ( ) 0.9, noise suppression ( ) 0.01 which produce two clusters have lower overall average Silhouette index value than equal vigilance parameter ( ) with noise suppression ( ) 0.4 which also produces two clusters, so the good selection of parameters can either increase the overall average value of Silhouette index.
Results to produce 2 to 6 clusters are summarized in Table 11 .
Judging from the experiment results, were obtained two to six clusters, the overall average Silhouette index was highest when produce two clusters with noise suppression ( ) 0.4 and vigilance parameter ( ) 0.9 which is 0.867, so for two clusters formed analysis to know customer classes is shown in Table 12 . From the analysis based on linguistic variable values (Table 3 and Table 4 ) was obtained, first cluster is Dormant D class which is the third lowest class with low level of Frequency and Monetary even though recently did transaction, the second cluster is Superstar A, which is the highest class with high Recency, Frequency and Monetary.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has successfully demonstrated the use of RFM model combine with ART 2 algorithm. In experiments to produce 2 to 6 clusters were obtained, 2 clusters formed have the largest value of overall average Silhouette index which is 0.867. All clusters formed have overall average Silhouette index value more than 0 especially for 2, 3, 4 clusters which have overall average Silhouette index value close to 1, indicates most of the Silhouette value in all clusters were formed have a positive value or above zero, its means ART2 clustering algorithm which produces 2 to 6 clusters have been able clustering well.
For future development, experiments can be improved with algorithm to generate the rule [5] and use more than one cluster validation index algorithm to obtain better optimum cluster [6] and expected application of data mining tools for customer segmentation can be done on a various kind of data.
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